
Bizy! 
 God is never too busy to hear from you 
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CSW 
Ice Cream Treat 

Stuffed Pet Show 
And the winners are . . . 

Ash Wednesday 
Lent  Begins 

CSW Mass/St. Blaise 

Blessing of Throats

SCIENCE FAIR 
Was the Hypothesis 

correct?

PRESIDENT’S DAY 
Do you know how 

many Presidents the 
USA has had?

LENT 
How will you give, fast 
and pray this Lenten 

Season?
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Christopher Robin  had a busy day and his friends didn’t know where he 
was, which left them confused and entrapped.  Our students may have 
had a busy month, studying the presidents, entering the stuffed pet show, 
proving hypothesis, but they were never too busy, confused, or entrapped. 
They had plenty of time to pray the Stations of the Cross, receive Ashes, get 
their throats Blessed, and attend Mass. Never too Busy for God!
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Sc ience  i s  Coo l !

The s tuden t s i n g r ades 4 -6 
participated in the annual Conn-Area 
Catholic Science Fair during 
Catholic Schools’ Week. The 
students designed and tested a 
hypothesis using the Scientific 
Method. The students did an 
amazing job and had fun at the same 
time!
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The Lenten season is a time of prayer, fasting 
and offering what we have to those in need. The 
fourth grade children attended Mass on Ash 
Wednesday and created beautiful crosses as a 
reminder of what the season of Lent is truly 
about. They had the opportunity to illustrate the 
Stations of the Cross, thinking about and 
reflecting on the journey that Jesus took. They 
participated in the Stations of the Cross in the 
beautiful chapel at Geibel and wrote their own 
Lenten commitments. May God bless everyone 
on their Lenten journey.



The Presidents
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If first grade is looking rather 
presidential these days, it’s 
because of all the hard work 
they have been doing learning 
about the presidents. They 
b e g a n t h e i r l e a r n i n g b y 
watching a short video about the 
responsibilities the president has 
and then writing what they 
would do if they were president. 
They also heard some unusual 
facts about the presidents in the 
book, “So You Want to Be 
President?” Next, they looked at presidential portraits of all the 
presidents up to President Ford. They absolutely loved seeing 
these portraits and how all the presidents looked. 

The class was also able to focus a little more on George 
Washington and Abraham Lincoln. First, they made a booklet 
that did a wonderful job comparing the two presidents. Then they 
were also able to make a cute paper plate craft of Abraham 
Lincoln and a more official looking soldier paper bag craft of 
George Washington. They had fun making both of these crafts 
and it was a great way to end their learning about the presidents. 


